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Civil Service System Viewed

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Senate To Hear Details
At Its Session Tonight

By GABY UAltNS
News Editor
If you've ever jumped up a flight of stairs fiat-footed, you
know exactly how the Student Senate feels.
The campus legislators will try again tonight to get the ball
rolling on the action to convert the Executive Branch of the
Student Government over to the new Civil Service System.
======================================~=~ And this will be a job. At least it's been quite a job at the last
VoL 63
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No. 37 two senate sessions, for whenever the campus solons would tknry to
===========================================, undertake any action on the new system, nobody seemed to ow
the right way to do the right thing. Mass confusion.
However, at the previous meetThere is a chance that this
ing of the senate on Jan. 15, the campus-wide e 1 e ct ion will be
six motions-three to amend the prior to the big spring election
constitution and three to change on April 1 and that the slate
the Student Government Manual might also include the new nul-were read. They were almost lified amendment which would
promptly tabled until tonight.
raise the academic average reThese
motions
will
knock
out
quirement
of these s t u d e n ta
Marshall University, and spethe present setup of the execu- seeking the offices of student
cifically the D e p a r t m e n t of
tive branch, making way for the body president and vice presiSpeech, has asked the State of
inauguration of the Civil Service dent from 2. to 2.5.
West Virginia for the use of the
System.
Candidates To Appear?
Centenniel Showboat, the ''RhoVote
Is
Possible
Also
at the senate session of
dodendron" - at least for the
Tonight the senators are ex- Jan. 15, Student Body President
1ummers.
pected to ask questions concern- Kenny Gainer, Charleston senior,
But the unofficial group from
ing the motions and to discuss made known a plan of his which
Marshall, which asked for the
them. There is even the possi- he first elaborated upon in a reme of the fancy blue, white and
bility that they will be voted cent Parthenon interview.
go!li steam-powered ship-which
upon in toto, but judging from
This would consist of bringint
looks like something out of the
the progress of past sessions this all of the declared candidates
"Adventures
of
Huckleberry
seems unlikely.
for governor of West Virginia
Finn" - emphatically stated that
In
essence,
the
Civil
Service
to the campus to attend an open
the boat's facilities would only
System is d e s i g n e d to create session of the Student Senate.
be accepted on the basis that
more participation in s t u d e n t
President G a i n e r said that
other schools could use it too.
government work.
President Stewart H. Smith was
"We are willing .to take the
Under the system a new com- whole-heartedly for the action'Rhododendron' just as long as
mittee, the Civil Service Com- if candidates from both of the
other schools in the state get a
mittee, will be established and major parties w e r e invited to
crack at it, .t oo," said Dr. Ben
placed under the Student Gov- participate. Gainer added that if
Hope, professor of speech.
ernment Affairs Commission.
this was done Marshall would
Sammer Use Envisioned
All Student Government ap- be the first institution of higher
pointments will also be on a learning in the state to sponsor
In other words, Marshall could
merit basis, and all members of such a program.
have it awihile and then it could
the campus government will be
Gainer said that it would 1ive
move on to another school or
regularly evaluated by his im- the student body a chance to
schools ;for a period of time. Dr.
mediate superior. These evalua- meet and to question the various
Hope has said that he would like
tio~r "grades"-will be kept candidates for governor. The stu•t o have the .b oat sometime durin a secret file, which will be in dent body president went on to
ing the summers for the benefit
the possession of the co-ordina- say that this particular senate
of presenting one or two plays.
tor of the Civil Service Com- session may be held during the
But it's all u•p •t o this current
mittee.
time which is allotted to Convoaession of the legislature.
Under the new system, too, cations-11 a.m., Thursdays-and
That body is supposed to act
the titles of the president's five the location of the session may
on Marshall's request in the near
cabinet secretaries will be chang- be Science Hall Auditorium.
future. However, if it doesn't, the
ed to commissioners, and all the
Gainer's main objective at the
''Rhododendron" will be leased
various working bureaucratic' last senate session was to sound
to the Fayette County Developbodies under them will hence- out the senators' opinions conment Corporation in Montgomcerning such a program. They
PICTURED
ABOVE
is an illustration of the newly deslped forth be known as committees.
ery according to Carl Sullivan,
Other
Revamplnr,
Too
were favorable.
claaa
rlnc
recently
adopted
by
a
special
committee.
The
~ will
tihe' dir~tor of the West Virginia
These committees will be reThe president added that more
ro
on
sale
In
the
bookstore
on
Feb.
13.
Prices
nnre
from
SH
to_
Centennial Commission in Charvamped so that no one commis- than one meeting would be prob$35.80 for men's rlnp and $25.95 for women's.
leston.
sioner will be overworked. Th~ able, with maybe three candi'lbe showboat is presently
action will also be taken to in- dates appearing each time. Each
moored in the capital city at
sure that the right committees of the gubernatorial aspirants
a downtown levy.
will be under the right commis- would receive about 15 minutes
sioners, going by the jobs that to a n s w e r students' queri~.
Ud In Pqeantr:,
they do.
Gainer said that something def1The ''Rhododendron" played a
Dick Cottrill, Huntington jun- nite should be planned along
By JON TAYLOR
major role in the pageantry and
ior and the secretary of Student this line before the May priStaff Reporter
celebration of the state's 100th
Government Affairs, who was maries.
birthday last year. lt plied West
Apathy Seen
A newly designed senior class ring will be on exhibit and the primary instigator of the
"These 'Meet the Candidates'
Virginia's main !rivers and their ready for sale on Feb. 13, according to Robert P . Alexander, Civil Service System at Martributaries, offering •t he century- director of placement and chairman of the committee appointed shall, has said that the system opportunities would do much in
would in actuality be q u i t e my opinion to help eliminate
old drama, "East Lynne." Sev- to select a new ring.
"Army-like," formine a more some of the p o 1 i t i c a 1 apathy
eral of the actors and actresses
The new ring is made by Josten Manufacturing Co. and will direct chain of command than which now exists among our stuon board were Marshall students. rang in cost from $34 to $35.80 for men and $25.95 for women. that which now exists in the Stu- dents," President Gainer continued.
The showboat, which resembThere will be no extra charge for engraving initials and dent Government.
One senator asked the presiWhile the senate is acting on
les a .g iant multi-tiered gilded degree inside the band or for obtaining a back dated ring.
the innovation of the new sys- dent if there wasn't a law having
wedding cake, is named after the
The choice of stone and cut will be left to the student.
tem, the Parliamentary Affairs to do with political candidates
state's official pin flower, the
The new ring will be sold only at the bookstore and will Committee almost literally tore appearing ·o n a state-supported
pink Rhododendron.
be on exhibit there.
the Student Government Manual campus.
Gainer replied that he didn't
Costing the state en original
Pamphlets containing pictures of the ring are now being apart over the semester break
in
an
effort
to
eliminate
the
think
that any law would be vio$180,000, the annual maintenence mailed to students who are eligible to purchase the ring. The
ambiguousness
and
confusion
of
lated
by such "Meet the Candiof the showboat probably would design will be copyrighted.
dates" meetings as he was pushthe manual.
amount to $60,000.
The ring contains on one side a picture of John Marshall
If and when the senate ap- ing for this spring at Marshall,
President Stewart H. Smith of with the date of Marshall's founding. The opposite side contains proves the establishment of the "since the candidates will not be
Marshall is also vastly interested the West Virginia State Seal and the date of the student's Civil Service System-and it is coming for any personal polihighly likely that it will-the tical gain."
in the university's access to the graduation.
President Gainer also said at
student
body will then be reboat - ·b ut again, only if other
The ring is to be the official university ring and Marshall quired to either yea or nay this the last senate session that new
schools can share in its use.
will lipid the copyright.
(Continued on Pace 3)
action of the senate.

Speech Department Seeks
Showboat For Theater Use

flew M1rsl,1II Cl111 1111 lll1sfr1t8'

Senior Class Ring Is Ready
To Go On Sale Next Week
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Letters To The Editor
Dear EclJtor:
Before starting I would like
reader to know that this writing was undertaken when I was
in a rational state of mind. This
has been intended for several
months; and now I find that it
is time to represent my feelings
in the best and most open way
I can· hoping with supreme faith
that I shall not be ostracized or
condemned for what I may happen to advance in support of my
opinion.
I as a student have been on
this campus of our dear and
glorious school for three and onehalf years and for this reason
alone I find justification for this
message; I think I have enough
knowledge of this campus to
speak frankly. Speaking of the
knowledge that I have acquired
during this time at Marshall University, I have learned as much
here as I have the first 18 years
of my life elsewhere, both formal and informal education.
May I say that not one person
on this campus could have more
respect for its fine admints~rative
staff, or our president, who represents this staff with the p-eat.
est di.pity; nor could anyone
have more respect for our faculty, who with deepest emotions
of individuals do their work with
p-eat enthusiasm. Fellow students, I hope the truth does not
offend you, but my respect for
you Is held in reservation because of one nerlect that you
show in an important problem.
I hope that you as a student
representing higher education
can read on with understanding
refraining from prejudice or defending rationalization.
What I have to offer is not a
direct attack on you as students
but an understanding question

Backs Tax Credit
Dear EclJtor:

wanting to know where you
stand or what you represent.
I think with caution I can
nominate myself as an average
student at Marshall University.
As an average student I ask myself what is the most important
thing or phase of my life. My
answer. is like this: my healthyes, my education-yes, the environment of my future home-yes, my marriage and familydefinitely; but to get back to
"the most important" phase, I
cannot evade the thought of a
freedom that we have which so
many people around the world
do not have. That, my friends,
brings us to the very thing we
neglect so much as college students - our freedoms of religion.
May I take a few lines to let
you know where you stand as
students of Marshall Universiay
concerning this problem. Most of
you do not know where you
stand, for what you stand, or
you have not taken stock of it.
May I continue not by my own
point of view but by the empirical evidence that I have indirectly concerninr our campus and
directly conceminr our freedom
of relifion as shown on campus.
No place on campus clearly
shows our lack of interest as
does our Christian Center. It
must be noted, however, that the
fault lies .not in their program
but in our lack of support. They
have seven spiritual leaders and
a chapel with all needed facilities that is except people - the
cause for which it was built.
The second empirical fact is
shown in our Christian clubs. I
know from personal experience
that things have been initiated
to step up enrollment and accomplishments; but because of
the lack of care of the people
on campus, they have turned
to the negative side of the ledger. Perhaps a meeting from
which I have just returned before starting this writing will go
to show further our neglect.
The meeting was to convene
at 7:30 p.m. At that time there
were six people there representing the entire club. Further
knowledge of the purpose of the
meeting ·revealed that their interest was for a very good cause
but because of the lack of people

I Tickets Are Available

and mainly the lack of their interest in self-expression I do not
think that the "very good cause"
will be carried out.
Here is another example to
illustrate the lack of reU1ious
expresion. At the last campus
worship service, which could be
participated in by over 4,000
students, there were seven people
there to bear a speech riven by
a missionary from Japan. I wonder what her imp~ion Is concerni111 our spiritual interest.
I have not chosen just this one
club meeting and one worship
service to express this point, but
recently I conferred with people
representing three d i f f e re n t
Christian clubs which said in effect that the accomplishments of
the Christian Center were at low
ebb because of "low-ebb interest" of our enrollment.
It now comes time for me,
not to point in accusation, but
to ask your help in making the
further achievements of the
Christian Center more successful
in each of its representative denominations. This "new interest"
for which we ask can be shown
by the individual, by interested
groups, by fraternities and sororiLies. In general, the point is
this: all are wanted and needed
to erase this lack of religious interest which is shown on our
campus and in our lives.
In closing, I want to say that
this letter to the students could
have been longer and more eloquent but I feel justified in the
fact that I wrote it. As I have
said, this letter has been intended for some t ime; and I sincerely hope that it presents a
challenge to each staff and faculty member, to each student, to
each interested group, and to
each fraternity and sorority, because this is the dire intent: to
present a challenge which has
been neglected far too long and
could be directly or indirectly
concerned with our lives.
I hope that each person who
reads this letter reads word for
word, until he or she understands word for word.

Last week the U. S. Senate
Finance Committee rejected a
proposal for income tax credit
for parents of college students.
Although the amendment was
defeated by a scant margin of
MYNDA G. VANCE,
10 to 7, it may still be included
Charleston Junior;
in tlie final bill when it reaches
the Senate floor.
HARRY E. HOFFER,
Under the proposal, tax credit
Wbeelin1 Junior
of up to $325 per student would
be given to parents annually. The
amount would be based on a sliding scale of total college costs:
75 per cent of the first $200 of
expenses; 25 per cent of the next
MAKSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
$300; and 10 per cent of the
Established 181111
next $1,000.
Member of West Vlrslnla Intercollesla te Press ANOClaUon
Jl'ull-leaaed Wire to The Associated Preu.
Administration opponents of Entered a• • econd clau
matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlnatcm,
We• t Vlr11lnla, under Act of Consreu. Ma rch 8 18'71
the bill contend that federal aid Publl• bed •-nl-weekly
durln11 sc h ool year and weekly durlna s um.:ner by Departto education should be proffered ment of Journall1m. Mar1hall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Buntin~
West Vlr11lnla.
directly, through loans and
Off-campu1 1ubacrlptlon fee ii fa.00 per year.
AcUvibfee
covers
on-campus
student
sub•crlptlon at the rate ot ~ .00 grants, rather than through inHme1ter p)u1 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone
1123-8532
or
Journalism
Dept., Ext. 235 of W-3411
direct tax credit. However, it is
ITAl'I'
easily apparent that the most
equitable procedure would be
~-·:::··:··:·:· : :··i·i·:· :·::i.i·::i.:·.:::::::::··:· :·:··:::··i::i.i·i·i·i:.:.i·:\'·i·i·i·.·~;.· _~~ifE
that which encourages college
attendance by tax reduction · for ao"!,!t,,° ~~
g:~d
ALL of the parents who make ~~ ~ H I ' · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ....... . . . ... . . . .. . . ......... Vince Gonzala
Shielda. Jama SlolM
sacrifices for their child's educa- Edrtor1!tpc~::n, elor· .........·.··· ·····..• ..· ·•·•·•·..· ·..., .·.· .·.·..· ·.· .· .....·.... .·. . Joaeph
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . John Behrens
.
tion, and which prevents the fa- ~ b ' Ad..-lear . . . .. .. .. . ........ . ...
-·········· ··· ····· ··· ··· W. Pan Pm
voritism -a!n d
discriminatiqn
COIOIERCIAL PTG. & Ln110. CO.
which usually accompanies federal control and dispensation of
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
funds.
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
All s t u d e n t s and parents
OLIVETrl - VOSS
should immediately contact their
respective
representatives
in
lemce-'l'lll• CUpplJll wortll tl.N
Congress to demonstrate their
OD TJpew:rtter Tue-ap
support of this much - needed
legislation. U sufficient interest
is expressed by the people, this
measure, which can be an aid to
BUSINESS MACHINES
ALL students, can be enacted.
1711 SUI An.
Pboae IA 1-1n1
JOHN A. BILL
B1111tlqtoll.
W. V.a.
Mallory Sophomore
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CRUTCHER

for Vienna Orchestra

A Valentine's Day treat is in store for students who pick up
tickets tomorrow or Friday for the Vienna Symphony Orchestra's
Artists Series appearance Feb. 14 at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Prof. Curtis Baxter, Artists Series director, said tickets can be
obtained from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on these two days in front of North
Parlor in O!.d Main.
The 100-piece orchestra, under
the baton of its permanent conductor Wolfgang Sawallisch, will
begin its repertoire at 8:30 p.m.
as part of a five-week American
tour. This is the orchestra's first
American visit since it was organized in 1900.
An all male orchestra, except
for the harpist, it has played
500 new works i n c l u d i n g 150
world premieres. Its performances
have been termed "brilliant" and
"s u p e r b" by the Manchester
Guardian and the Vienna Observer. Its patron is the City of
Vienna and the spring tour is·
sponsored by the Austrian ambasWOLFGANG SAWALLISCH
sador Dr. Wilfried Platzer.
. Conducts OrchestTa
Not only is the or ch es t r a
widely respected, but its conductor has been termed "one of
Europe's best" by the New York
Times.
Mr. Sawallisch's association
The long arm of justice of the
with the orchestra began in 1957 James E. Morrow library exand, in 1960, he was appointed tended to Gullickson Hall during
chief conductor.
second semester registration.
His early training was- at the
Approximately 325 violators of
Munich Hochschule fur Musik, the library code were apprehenand after the war he became ded as they attempted to regisassistant conductor at the Augs- ter.
burg Opera. In 1953 he became
Upon entering the registration
music director at Aachen.
area, students were required to
He has led the major sym- submit their identification cards
phonies of Europe and directed so it could be learned if they
performances of m a n y leading were on the library's wanted
opera houses there.
list. An unidentified student was
surprised to learn that his name
appeared on the five page list.
His reaction: "Are you serious? You mean I have to go
all the way over there and then
The schedule of events for the
come back? I can't register and
Huntington Galleries has been
then go pay it?"
released for this month.
Receiving negative answers •t o
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 9, the
the latter two questions, the stuOhio Printmaker's Exlhibit and
dent left, but not without the asthe Tri - State Arts Asodation
surance that he could ,g et ,b ack
Show will be presented. Both exinto the registration area without
hibits last through Feb. 29.
waiting "in line again."
Other exMbits and shows include the presentation of the 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - FOLK FESTIVAL
Bagby Collection for mem:beni
and invited guests on Feb. 15 folThe Oak Hill Civic League has
lowed by a dinner at .6:30 p. m. extended an invitation to the
at the Huntington Galleries; Bri- entire student body to attend a
tish Prints and Drawings of the festival there in the spring. It
18th Century from the Cincin- will be called the "Mountain
nati Art Museum on Feb. 15; Top Hootenanny" and will have
Opening of Ba-g by Collection Feb. some of West Virginia's better
16, and Films, "Plants in the known musicians on hand to perAppalachian Mountains" a n d
"Cry Beloved Country" on Feb form. Funds from this program
16. There wil ·b e only one show- will provide grants to be used
ing of the films -beginning at 3 for attendance in West Virginia
p. m.
colleges next year.

325 Library Code
Violators 'Nabbed'

City Gallery Sets

Course Of Events

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
CALL

JANE GILES LEITH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

:.:=

PRESCRIPTION SPEClALIST

824 20th St. - Huntln,ton, W. Va.
OOMPLETE DRUG, COSME'l'lC,

BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABm'IC NEED,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSME'nCS
Drtn-Up Wbulow -

Fl'tie Del1Ye17

PHONE 525-7618
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Alpha Chi's Gain
. Volleyball Vidory

Civil Service
Plan To Have
Airing Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)
class rings can be ordered beginning next week.
Also at this session of the senate Danny Stewart, Barboursville
sophomore and sophomore class
president, presented a m o t i o n,
which was read and tabled until
tonight, that would allow for a
sophomore to run for the vice
presidency of the student body,
serving in his junior year.
Book-of.Year Named
The new Book-of-the-Year was
also announced at this Student
Senate session. William Golding's
"Lord of the Flies" was chosen by
the Book-of-the-Year Commission
for this annual designation. The
senate accepted the commission's
choice.
It was also announced in the
senate by President Gainer that
the legislative body is minus one
more student senator.
Claren Brooks Andrews, Arlington, Va., senior and senior
class president, graduated last
month. Ted W i 1 e y, Lewisburg
st:mor senator and unofficial senior class vice president has succeeded Mrs. Andrews as president of the senior class.
Wiley had received the second
highest number of votes in the
last general election of those
candidates running for s e n i o r
senator, thereby placing him in
this position.
Betty Banda, Weirton senior,
was appointed to step into the
senate post left vacant by Wiley.
The week p r e v i o us Relph
McBray, Williamson senior alternate senator, announced his
resignatioq on grounds that he
will have a night class on Wednesday-the day the senate meets
-this semester. Now the Student
Se nate is wanting one senior
alternate senator.
All of these regisnations and
the appointments to fill the seats
they left empty were approved
by the senators.

Jukebox 'loaded'
At Student Union
The jukebox at the Shawkey
Student Union offers Marshall
students a wide variety of musica! selections. This collection of
b;t.s might be the rarest, if t,l\t.
the oldeilt in the area.
Students -who enjoy the blues
style of Miss Etta James may
also listen to the folk music of
Peter, Paul and Mary. The most
recent additions to the "box" are:
"Somewhere" -b y the Tymes;
"Surfin Bird" by the Trashmen;
and "Oharade" by Andy WilIiams.
Other selections include Henry
Mancini's version of "Moon River," ,t he Impressions' "It's All
Right," and "Sugar Shack" by
Jimmy Gilmer. "Dominique" by
the Singing Swinging Nun is also
on the jukebox.
Students who appreciate the
"oldies but goodies" are afforded
the -rare opportunity, at this time
of year, .t o play Perry Como's recording of "White Christmas," or
the .flipside, "Silent Night."
FILM TO BE SHOWN
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
pre-medical honorary, will show
the film "Going Our Way?" at
11 a.m. tomorrow on the second
floor of the Science Building.
All persons interested in any of
the health professions are urged
to attend.
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The Alpha Chi Omega S'Orority
won the Women's Volleyball
Tournament by defeating the Independent No. 1 team in two out
~j of three games.
Members of the winning team
are: Artie Jo Hamb, Mallory senior; Pamela Rockwell, Chester
Junior; Wanda Irons, Lewisburg
junior; Judy Jeffenon, Charleston sophomore; Alice Cline, Kopperston junior; Anita Lahr, Weirton freshman; Janet Stewart,
Charleston junior; and Joan
Fleckenstein, Huntington sophomore.
Members of the Independent
No. 1 team are: Virginia Politino,
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY WAS one of three area schools that
received $3,000 in visual aid equipment from the 3M Company of
St. Paul, Minn. W. C. Cyrus (rirht) of Thermo-Fax Sales Inc.
in Huntinrton, spoke at a recent awards luncheon. Also present
were Dr. Harold Walker, vice president of academic affairs, and
Walter Felty, MU's audio-visual director.

Chatteroy senior; Rosella Hannel"S', Log a n 901>homore; Bobby
Green and Mariie Holley, Milton seniors; Brenda Aumn and
Phyllis McNeer, Huntington juniors; and Peggy Kirk and Paula
Whitten, Huntington seniors.
SEMINAR DROPPED
The travel-study seminar sponsored by the Campus Christian
Center was cancelled, according
to Mrs. Norman Legg, secretary.
The seminar, which was to include a trip to New York between
semesters, Jan. 24-29, was cancelled due to the small number
of people who signed up for the
trip.

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!
and "Barefool Boy With Cheek.")

THE INNER MAN
College is fun and frolic and fullfill11·1ent-except for one
melancholy omission : we don't get to enjoy Mom's home
cooking. (In my own undergraduate days, curiously enough, I
did not undergo this deprivation; my mother, a noted cross-.
country runner, wus never home long enough to cook u meal
until her legs gave out last Arbor Day.)
But most of us a rrive ut college with fond gastric memories of
Mom's nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined now and then
to heave great racking sigh~ as we contemplate the steam
tables in the campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme example,
the case of Finster Sigafoos.
Finster, a freshman ut one of our great Eastern universities
(Oregon State) came to college accustomed to home cooking of
a kind und quantity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
colle11:e, Finster had lived all his life in Europe, where his father
was an eminent fugitive from justice. Finster's mother, a
naturul horn cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of a dozen
countries, and Finster grew up living and eating in the Continental manner.
He nrose each morning at ten and breakfasted lightly on figs,

1!/Y !!/of/Jer fla5 lJ mied cm;, rJartfrY rt1:11ner
INSPECTING one of the copyinr machines donated to the
University are Professor Felty and Mr. Cyrus.

Additional Campus Lighting Praised
Housemothers of the three women's dormitories have praised
the new lighting system on the
Marshall campus. They feel the
new lights are a necessity and
have been needed for a long
time.
Among the various comments
FAILED TEST
Those who failed to Qua!ifying English Examination in
English Composition must suecessfully meet the Clinic requirement before retaking the test.
Those who have not received a
form to enroll in the Clinic should
see Mrs. Bailey in Room M318B
immediately. Remaining examination dates are March 21, May
9, June 27, and Aug. 1. All testing will begin at 9 a,m. i·n the
Science Auditorium.

was this one expressed by Mrs.
Bess Marple, Prichard Hall
housemother. "I fee 1 that any
campus which houses girls is going to draw prowlers, -therefore,
it is very necessary to prevent
them from lurking on campus."
Laidley Hall housemother, Mrs.
Margaret Warth, said "In the past
I have not felt that it was safe
for my girls to be out on campus
alone because there are too many
dark spots."
Mrs. Vanna Hensley, University Hall housemother, pointed
out that the lighting on the back
side of Old Main is very poor.
She said, "some of my girls have
classes in the Main annex building at night and have to walk
throu~ this dark area. I know
llhe girls would feel much safer
with more lights."
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hot chocolate, and briocl,e. (It is interesting to note, incidentally that brioche was named after its inventor, perhaps the
greatest of all French bakers, Jean-Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
M. Brioche, as we all know, alsc, invented croissants, French
toast, and-in a curious departure- the electric razor. Other
immortal names in the history of breadstuffs are the Gennan,
Otto Pumpernickel (1509-1848) who invented pumpernickel
and thus became known to posterity as The Iron Chancellor ;
the two Americans, William Cullen Raisin (1066-1812) iind
Walter Rye (1931-1932) who collaborated on the invention of
raisin rye; and, of course, Hans Christian Andersen (1805-l8i5)
who irH"ented Danish pastry).
But I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly at ten a.m.
At eleYen a.m. his Mom brought him his elevenses. At twelve
she brought him his twelveses. At 1 :30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and bass); then an
omelette; then the main course- either a saddle of lamb, an eye
of sirloin, or a glass of chicken fat ; then a salad of escarole; and
finally a lemon souffle.
At three p.m. Mom served Finster low tea, at five p.m. high
tea, and at ten p.m. dinner-first a bowl of petite marmite (she
trupped the marmites herself); then a fish course (wounded
trout); then an omelette of turtle ep;gs; then the main courseeither duck with orange or a basin of farina; t hen a salad of
unborn chicory; and finally a caramel mousse.
And then Finster went off to college, which reminds me of
~larlhoro Cigarettes. (Actually it doesn't remind me of Marlboro Cip;arettes at all, but the makers of Marlboro pay me to
write this column and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to
mention t heir product. Mind you, I don't object to mentioning
their product- no sir, not one hit. Marlboro's flavor is flavorful , the filter filters, the soft pack is soft, the Flip-Top box flips,
and the tattoo is optional. l\forlboros are available wherever
ci11:aret,te~ are sold in all fifty states of the Union. Next time
vou're in the U.S.A., try a pack.)
· But I di11;re.'ls. We were speaking of Finster Sigafoos who went
from Continental dining to dormitory feeding. So whenever
you feel ~orry for yourself, think of Finster, for it always lifts
the heart to know somebody is worse off thim you are.
We the makers of Marlboro, can't say whether European

FRI

f ~ beats ours, but this we believe: America'• cigarettes
lead the whole world. And this we further believe: among
America's cigarettes, Marlboros are the finest.
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Whitsell Pumps In
Record 55 Points;
Two Marks Broken
The Little Green snapped two records in Saturday's 140-73
win over the Ashland Correctional Institute.
The 140 points was the highest number ever scored by a MU
cage squad and in the individual scoring department, forward Bill
Whetsell pumped in 55 points to establish a new mark for the most
points ever scored by a Big Green or Little Green player. The old
mark of 52 was set by Leo Byrd when he was a freshman against
Morehead.
A new player entered the MU
lineup in the person of Bob Redd tory over the Ashland squad.
who became eligible at the be- "They had a 16-3 record before
ginning of this semester. Redd they played us and I think they
was second in the scoring par- had a pretty fair team."
"We got a good performance
ade with 30 points and topped
out of everyone who played."
both teams with 24 rebounds.
Allen commented, "mainly beOthers Score Heavy
Other MU players that went cause we've been working more
over the dougle-figure m a r k as a team and the players are
were Keith Blankenship and Jim getting used to playing with each
DOWN, BUT NOT FOR LONG, is Westem Mlchlran's Ajac Triplett after he bumped heads with
Madison, both with 16 points, and other."
The frosh had been having its a fellow teammate In the first half of play Saturday acalnst the Bir Green. Triplett came back
Bob Pheilsticker with 10 points.
"We're always glad to win difficulties before the first se- to pour In 40 points and almost helped his team overcome the MU lead.
one," Coach Sonny Allen said mester ended because the playafter his team's stunning vie- ers had been helping out with
the varsity squad and didn't
actually practice on its own. The
record now stands at 3-7 and
By DAVID PEYTON
mented, "but for the last two pounds; and heavyweight Bob
Coach Allen appears to be more
Assistant Sports Editor
years they have beaten us."
Pruett
optimistic for the future.
The Big Green wrestling squad,
MU took five of the eight
The win gives the squad a
'We'll Do Lot Better'
rebounding from a 25-2 thump- bouts. Winners for the Big Green 2-4-1 record for the season to
"I think we'll do a lot better ing at the hands of West Lib- were Dave Cramp, 123 pounds; date with no wins in the Midthis semester," the coach said, erty College, out-decisioned the Jimmy May, 130 pou_nds; George American Conference.
"because now we're set on our grapplers from the University of Daniels, 137 pounds; Tom Busby,
Prelaz said that the team is
lineup."
Cincinnati 15-9 in a match last 147 pounds; and John Toler, 167 developing rapidly and that af"Redd will be the big differ- Saturday.
pounds.
ter this week the team should be
ence. He's a good leader for the
Coach Ed P~elaz of the MU
in ''tip-top shape."
The three matmen f.rom MU
MU has scheduled another
team and he'll make the others strongmen said that the win was
work harder. He helped us a lot due in -p art to Cincinnati's inex- that found themselves in the loss match for the season on Feb. 28
the other night, especially with perienced team. "We beat them column were Richard Jefferson, when MU will meet the graprebounding," Allen said.
four years straight," Prelaz com- 157 pound9; Larry Coyer, 177 plers from Eastern Kentucky.
"I say that he'll get 20 points 1----------------'---------------'-------------and 20 rebounds about eve r y
game he plays," the mentor added, while looking ahead to the
games with Ohio University tonight and E a s t e r n Kentucky
BO..L WHITSELL
Saturday.

Triplett Down, luf far fro• Olfl

Grapplers Win Over Cincinnati U.

f --ARROW_,:_holds that/

Varsity Cagers Tangle
With Bobcats Tonight
Ohio University plays host to the traveling Big Green tonight
when the two squads meet for the second time this season.
In the first clash at the field house, the Bobcats downed MU
85-69 in what proved to be a tight battle until the Big Green went
into a long, cold scoring spell early in the second half.
Coach Ellis Johnson, elated after his team's first Mid-Ameri- and Mike Haley, 6-4 junior will
can Conference victory of the be at the forward posts, 6-2
season last Saturday, noted that Charles Gill and 6-5 Don Hilt
his squad would certainly be the will be the guards, while 6-5
Paul Storey will handle the pivot
underdog in tonight's tilt.
The Big Green starting lfneup chores.
"We've had pretty consistent
will be the same against the OU
squad with the e x c e p t i o n of play from our starting five,"
Snyder remarked-usually aversophomore George Hicks.
The lineup that the coach y.,ill aging in double figures in our
probably go with is 6-7 center last few g a m e s. Physically we
Larry Williams; Bruce Belcher look awfully tired. This could be
at forward; Walt Smittle, for- seen in Saturday's game at Kent.
ward; Tom Langfitt and Butch But we're in good shape mentally and I don't feel my boys
Clark at the guard positions.
"I feel that we're coming along will have too much trouble getfine now," Coach Johnson said ting up for this Marshall team."
The OU coach commented that
"and if we could get a few more
he
feared MU's Langfitt and Belunder our belts then th i n gs
cher most, but added that "the
could look a lot better."
rest of the team seems to be
With the Big Green apparently
snapping out of it and we aren't
on the upswing, the OU Coach
sure what to expect from the
Jim Snyder feels that he has others."
cause to worry.
"We know that Langfitt is a
"I feel about Marshall like I good shooter-he killed us last
do about all our games-they're time with his 27 points. We'll
all tough," Snyder commented have to do a good job on Belwhen contacted Monday. "It looks cher also."
like Marshall is getting tough,
OU is currently atop the MAC
and we know that we'll have our standings with a 6-1 mark while
hands full."
the Big Green is making a bid to
The Bobcats will probably start climb out of the cellar. The series
the same five players that faced s t a n d i n g s between the two
the Big Green in .the first meet- schools now is 25-19 in favor of
ing. Jerry Jackson, 6-4 senior, the Bobcats.
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ARROW tamed the collar and let
the stripes run wild in this handsome Gordon Dover Club buttondown. The buttons are whipped
precisely into place to make
the collar roll over gently
without looking flat
and playing dead.
The styling is ivy ...
clean, lean, fully
tapered body with
back pleat, button
and hang loop.
Stripes and stripes.
to choose from d~;.:;:::;;:;
and solids, too.
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$5.00
See our complete collection of
the ARROW Gordon Dover Club
in the new bold stripes that
are setting the fashion pace
on every campus.
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Big Green Gains First MAC Victory
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The Big Green captured its second straight win of the season
and first Mid-American Conference victory by downing the Western Michigan Broncos, 87-82, last Saturday at the Field House.
A screaming crowd of 4,000 cheered the Big Green on when
the Broncos cut a 14-point lead to one point in the late stages of
the game, but the MU squad never lost its composure. Led by Walt
Smittle, Bill Francis, Tom Langfitt and Butch Clark in the final
minutes, the Big Green put the skids to the surging WMU team.
"I'm mighty happy," Coach
Ellis J o h n s o n said after the absence. Triplett led both teams
team's victory." The kids needed in scoring with 40 points.
Leading the way for the Big
it, the student body needed it,
and I needed it, too. It was a Green was sophomore star Tom
Langfitt with 32 markers. Both
good one to get."
The Big Green dressing room Langfitt and T r i p 1 e t t had 19
was filled with a crew of jubi- points at the halftime period,
lant players after the win and a uuc the Western player took over
crowd of well-wishers followed in the final stanza.
··Langfitt seemed to be moving
the team into the dressing room.
a
lot
better on that knee of his,"
The remainder of the fans gave
the
MU
mentor noted, "and you
a standing ovation following the
could sure tell it. I thought a
contest.
big factor in our win was that
"If we could have held them we played a good game of dea little lonrer when we bad that fensive ball."
H-point lead," Johnson said "we
The Bil' G r e e n was oatrecould have won by a good size bounded once &&'&in, bat this
score."
time it did not tell tbetale. The
Missing from the Western line- reason for the win would have to
up was MAC scoring leader Man- be attributed to foal shots. Both
ny Newsome. Newsome currently teams made H shota from the
THE DRmBLING WIZARD, Butch Clark, turns shooter (photo at left) as he drives for a layup has a 35-point average in the field, but at the foul line MU
arainst Western Michiran's AJac Triplett. Clark totaled lZ points in the scoring column and MAC, but he has been out of made 19 free throws compared
to Western's H.
used his dribblinr as stallinc measures in the final minutes of play. Walt Smittle, photo at rig'ht, action a week.
coes up to block a shot by Western's Willie Thomas (55). Smittle scored 19 points in a reverse
Ajac Triplett took up the scor"When (George) Hicks pulled
role arainst the Broncos. MU won 87-8Z.
ing slack caused by Newsome's a muscle in his leg the first half,
that really hurt us," Johnson
said. "We made less floor erron
in this game than any other conference game so far this season."
Johnson praised the play of
Langfitt, Bruce Belcher, Smittle,
A new look was added to the
It was intended that he and
Francis, and Clark.
Little Green lineup Saturdayhis brother, Mike, a high school
"Langfitt played a whale of a
perhaps marking the debut of
All-American at Seneca High
game," Johnson said, after the
a future "great" who can help
in Louisville, would go to collanky cager scored more points
MU rise out of the doldrums
lege together. They both had
than any Big Green player hu
Western Kentucky in mind but
in the basketball world.
in
several seasons.
Bob Redd's first appearance
certain factors made them de"Smittle has been capable of
in the green and white unicide to "go different ways."
doing that all year," the coach
form was what the spectators
Mike went to Kentucky -Wesleremarked." Maybe he's ready to
had hoped for. He poured in
yan and now Bob is enrolled
play some ball now."
30 points, pulled down 24 reat Marshall.
The 6-3 junior dropped in 19
bounds, and if a s s i s t s were
Last year during s e c o n d
po, ...3 in a reserve role and many
counted he would most likely
semester, Bob had the chance
of these came in the c r u c i a l
have led the team in this deto visit MU's campus and this
minutes.
partment. The team that was
is when he was sold on enterplaying the frosh was probably
ing MU.
"Francis still makes mistakes
not the best the Little Green
"I liked the way Coach Johnbut one of these days he's going
will face, but the performance
son sold the school to me," he
to find himself and make us a
Redd gave was something that
said. "Be had the positive attigood one," the coach noted.
can be expected on most nights
tude and the way I feel-if
MU led all but about three mnthat he plays.
anyone has the positive attiutes of the came after takq a
tude then things naturally turn
This was not the first ap6-4 lead. Mdway thrioqh the
out positive. Hard work is all
pearance in the field house for
first half two Broncos bumped
that it takes.
the 6-3 standout from outside
heads and it was feared that
"I enjoyed the people and
of Louisville, Ky. Two weeks
they would be lost for the rest
the school and Coach Johnson
aro he played with an indeof the came. One of theBe playstressed education to me. This
pendent team arainst the frosh
ers was Triplett and be returned
meant a lot to me."
and scored 28 points and haulwhen MU built up a 1%-point
How did he feel before and
ed in 22 rebounds.
lead.
after his first game in the
Redd graduated from Fern
In the series between the two
green and white outfit?
Creek High School, which is
schools, MU leads 16-5 with one
"I was nervous before the
seven miles outside of Louismore meeting yet to come this
game. I always get the jitters
ville, when he was 16 and he
s e a s o n . In MAC competition
before a game. I didn't knowis the first to admit that he
WMU is 3-3 with an overall mark
who we were going to play and
was far from outstanding as a
of 7-10.
I didn't want to know. I just
high school cager. Upon gradwanted to do my best. "But I'm
uation he enlisted in the Mamissing too many shots. I don't
rine Corps and spent four years
think I did enough. I hate to
in the service. The first year
Coach Ellis Johnson received
make a mistake and when I do
in the service he didn't play
word
Monday that George Hicks'
I
try
even
harder."
ball and for two years he was
leg, which was injured in last
stationed overseas. The fourth
When Redd does make a misaturday's game against WestHOPING TO KEEP THE TEAM out of the red will be new frosh
year he made the team. He not
take it is evident that he is
ern
Michigan, had not respondplayer
Bob
Redd.
Redd
(4)
scored
30
points
and
crabbed
24
only made it but he led the
mad at himself and this seems
ed
to
treatment and that George
rebounds in his first appearance in a rreen and white uniform
team in scoring, rebounds and
to affect his play. But he makes
might
be lost for the season.
Saturday.
assists. He averaged around 19 up for his mistakes by coming
Coach Johnson showed conpoints a game, pulled down 14 back down the court and blockstill enjoy defensinr a man
Is he 1 o o k i n g forward to cern with his task of finding a
rebounds a game, and averaging a shot and then driving
more, but I realise that you
getting into varsity competi- suitable replacement for George.
ed 11 assists.
back towards his own basket
have to make those points," be
tion?
"We have two kids that may be
to assist on a score, score himAfter leaving the service, he
commented.
"Yes! I am really looking able to fill in for George-Walt
self, or wait for the rebound.
entered a branch of the UniWhen Redd first s i g n e d a
forward to playing in big time Smittle and Willie Tucker. The
One of his favorite plays is
versity of Kentucky at Ashgrant-in-aid scholarship with
competition.I think I can make only problem here is that Walt
to trail on the fast break and
land in order to build up his
MU it was mentioned that Hal
it"
lacks self-confidence, and Willie
if the shot is missed, he leaps
grades for entrance to an out
Greer was his idol.
As for the future, he pre- has shown little scoring potenand taps the ball in as it starts
of state school. In Kentucky,
"I admire Hal G r e e r tredicted that "the team is going tial," stated Johnson.
to roll off the rim.
all that is required for college
mendously," he said. "I would
to be on the upswing and I
Whether Hicks is lost for the
entrance is a high school di"I used to be a defensive like to do as well if not better
want to be a part of it. I am season, or not, will only be deterploma.
player more than offensive. I
than him."
going to be a part of it."
mined by time,

Clari, Smittle Help Victor, Iffert

---------------------------------------------------------1

Bob Redd Joins Frosh Cagers

Hicks lniured
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YA-F Head Sees
Drop In Interest
trends and philosophy." He said
that there is much apathy as a
result of complacency.
The pre-law student said that
few students know the difference between left and right. He
said that there are a few students, "who give lip service to
one side or the other because of
parental or academic influence."
He expressed extreme dissatisfaction because, "in classes where
political policy is discussed, the
left wing is well represented,
and the right wing is not."
Diehl said that he adopted the
conse rvative philosophy for himself because, "I don't like a centralized federa l government, and
I don't like centralized government for a million reasons!"
He continued, "I think
country deserves something better than socialism. I don't like
communis ts ninety miles away
with no one doing anything
about r emoving them!"
1
Diehl, who is executive secretary of the West Virginia Young
SEVEN NEWLY commissioned ROTC cadets are shown with members of their families followAmericans F or Freedom, said
Ing ceremonies in the Campus Christian Center. They are: (from left) Marvin D. Roush, Mason
The approximately $ 45,000 that ·the YAF's are planning to and his mother Mrs. Lillian Shuler; Scott McDonald, Logan and his wife Elizabeth; John L. Kubis,
available to students last Sep- publish a statewide newspaper, Huntington and Nancy Gravely; James Johnson Ill, Mason and his wife Marilyn; Robert D.
tember for National Defense Mountaineer
Freeman, which Duckworth, Huntington and his wife Margaret; Richard H. Denison, Oakland, Md. and his mother
Loans was exhaus ted the first se- will promote conservatism.
Mrs. Hugh Denison, and Lawrence E. Gravely, Scarbro and his mother Mrs. Ethel Mae Gravely.
mester, according to Stanley A .
He charged that the Parthe- The seven cadets were commissioned as second lieutenants.
Shaw dean of men. There ar e non does not give the conservastill, '.h owever, limited .f unds re- tive organization, composed of
maining in the United Student about 20 Marshall students, fair
Aid Funds, Inc. that may be dis- coverage. As an example, he
tributed at any time.
said that the Parthenon gave
Beginning tomorrow at
S -tu dents, may bring their however, the center will arrange
Dean Shaw explained that them very little co':erage when p. m., the Baptist Student Move- lunches. If the group desires, t o provide lunches there.
"The National Defense Loans are Mr. Harold G. Cutright, W. Va. ment will sponsor a series of forthe biggest single ,p art of our D~mocratic gubernatorial can- ums for all interested students at
loan system and a part of which d1date, appeared on campus. He the C-ampus Christian Center.
The forum will begin with Rev.
we depend very definitely." further ..charge_ct that The ParThis loan fund is kept alive by a the ? ~n ~oes htt~~ to create any Charles H . Smith of t he First
Baptist Ohuroh of Huntington
s stem of matching funds in a pobhcal mterest.
nine to one ration. The Univer(Editor's Note: The Parthe- speaking on "The Nature of PreI N H U~TINGT()!II
ON T E~T I I
sity sets aside, for example, $1,- non's policy is not to become judice." A panel discussion will
ollow.
000 which will be matched by Involved In off-campus poli"Is It Wrong To Doubt?" This
$9,000 from the government. The tl~s. This would Include the
ill •b e the subject of Dr. Elmer
money that is put up by -t he uni- VISit of a gubernatorial candidversity comes from som e private ate to the Marshall campus. E. Dierks, campus pastor, on
ursday, Feb. 13.
sources -as well as other long The YAF was informed of this
On Feb. 20, Dr. Joseph H.
term loan funds, according to policy prior to Mr. Cutricht's
Krimsky will speak on the topic,
Dean S!law.
visit).
The United Student Aid Funds
Diehl said that the future of ''Basic Areas of Agreement BeInc., is not affiliated with th~ th e YAF's .,or any political tween Judaism And ChristianNEW SHIPMENT OF DACRON
government and gives a greater group depe?ds on whether the ity." This program will be in regnition of Bro therhood Week.
diversity in -the origin of the students will wake up to the
AND COTTON SLACKSI
A movie entitled "A World on
funds. A student receives this fact that there is a world outwill be presented on Feb.
type of loan through his home- side Marshall University where
NEW SPRING COLORSI
town bank, if possible, after re - communism is marching."
ceiving approval from the uni-1------ - - - - -- - - - - ' - - -- - - -- - - - - - - STYLES BY H.I.S. AND FARAH
versity . Anyone above freshman
status may apply for such a loan
through ,t he Dean of Men's office. They must ·h ave at least 2.
overall averages and have sincere
financial need. Unlike the National Defense loans, these loans
begin to accrue interest immediately when taken out. This is the
There were 207 student loans
have been available.
There weer 207 student loans
awarded this year, including
these major funds as well as various other long term systems.
Students average receiving $500
per year from -t hese aids.

By PAT AUSTIN
Staff Reporter
AJJ the political fervor begins
to mount across the nation,
throughout the state, and perhaps on campus, some political
forecasters predict that the
·young conservatives may be an
important factor at polls.
In a recent interview, conservative leader, Richard Diehl,
Huntington junior, said that the
interest in the conservative philosophy is very low at Marshall.
This, he said is true at the other
educational institutions throughout the state. Similarly, he said
that the interest in the liberal
philosophy is also low.
Diehl thinks this lack of interest among West Virginia
youths is due to "their lack of
knowledge in regard to political

Loan funds

Sere• Cadets lecei,e Offlcen 81rs

On Decline

Forums Slated By Baptist Student Movement

I

12 1

321 @,lj@J

JUST ARRIVED

VETERANS ELECT
Tohe new officers f or the Veterans' Club for the second semester have .b een announced by
the out-going president Fred
Reeder, Huntington junior.
Reeder gave their names as
follows : Bob Highstone, Huntington junior, president; Dave Hall,
Charleston junior, vice-president; Adrian Gobell, Fairlawn, MEMBERS OF Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity donate over 100
N. J. senior, secretary; Dave books to the Honors House library in conjunction with the Fagus
Skinner, Canaan, Conn. fresh- service project. From left are: Dave Frost, Huntington fresh.
man, treasurer; Fr ed Reeder, man; Jim Drake, Huntington freshman; Dr. Harold Walker, vice
Huntington junior, parliamen- president of academic affairs, Dr. Rollins, assistant professor of
tarian; Don Griswold, Spring- English and director of the Honors program; Harold Murphy,
field, Pa. junior, historian.
adviser to the fraternity, and Bruce Forrest, Monaca, Pa., Junior.

l1• Wa

c•1 A/p61 Donates loots

5.98
6.98
7.98

BOYS' SIZES ............ 27-30
STUDENT SIZES ....... 29-38
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Campus Briefs
BAM MEETING
Beta Alpha Mu, business fraternity, will meet today at 3 p.m.
in Northcott 303a. Officers for
this se m e s t e r are: Bill Orth,
Weirton junior, president; Layton Bennett, Hinton senior, vicepresident; Ron Mazeska, Wellsburg senior, secretary; Dave Boston, Washington senior, treasurer, and Dave Pancake, Huntington sophomore, historian.
TOP ANNOUNCER
Scott Ward, Spencer, W. Va.
freshman, won top honors in the
Radio and Television announcers'
tournament held in Marietta,
Ohio, Saturday, February 1. The
contest is an annual event sponsored by Epsilon De1ta Pi, radio
honorary society. Mr. Ward took
first place over eight other con-
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MU Office
Finds Jobs
For 806

testants from Fairmont College,
West Virginia University, Marietta College, Ottel"bein College,
and Ohio University.
Other participants representIn the last six month from
ing Marshall in the debating contest were Kathy Imbrogno, Dan- July to Dec. 1963, .t he facilities
nie Stewart, Ranald Jarrell, and of the placement office have
pl-aced 806 students in full-time
Fred Tallman.
and part-time employment acENGINEERING DINNER
cording to Robert P. Alexander,
A dinner meeting, sponsored dkector of placement.
by the newly formed Marshall
There have been 232 full-time
University Engineering Associaand 574 part-time positions filled.
tion, will take place tomorrow This is an increase of 65 fullevening at 6:30 p.m. in the cam- time and a decrease of 27 partpus cafeteria dining hall.
time ,positions.
President of the new M.U.E.A.
"There isn't any particular reais John Cash, Huntington senior.
son
for ,t he decline in part-time
Thomas William O 1 s o n, instructor in engineering, will be employment," said Mr. Alexander. "Business in general in the
the speaker at the dinner.
Huntington area has been good.
FOOD SERVICE
The main cause of the decrease
The quantity food service class is that students don't notify the
of the Home Economics Depart- placement office after they have
ment will begin serving lunch had their interview for a job.
tomorrow in room 101 of North- Subsequently, other applicants,
cott Hall at 11 :30 a.m . Cost of not Marshall students, receive
the meal will be 65 c e n t s. the position."
Lunches will be served by the
"Another· -t hing to bear in
class Tuesday through F r i d a y mind," said Mr. Alexander, "is
from 11:30 to 12:15 p.m. for stu- that the 1highest single month il,l
dents and•. faculty members. In- the history of the placement ofterested persons are a s k e d to fice was Sept. 1963 with 216 part- THE SPEAKER for the Feb. 25th Honors Convocation will be Mr.
phone in their reservations one time positions filled."
M. Jackson Rathbone, chairman of the board and president of
day in a d v a n c e to the Home
Standard
Oil of New Jersey. President Smith will present him
As -f or the January -graduate,
Economics Department, Ext. 238.
posiHons are being filled at a with bis honorary Doctor of Science degree at the convocation.
regular pace. All of the graduates will eventually ,be employed within a normal period of
time.
Mr. Alexander stated that the
,big problem for the future conMr. M. Jackson Rathbone, director of Esso Oil Company and
By ROBERT ROGERS
fronts those students who are chairman of the board and presi- American Telephone and Teleeyeing government careers deal- dent of Standard Oil of New J er- graph.
Stalf Reporter
ing with the entire field of the sey, will speak at the Honors
He has received awards from ·
The N i n t h Annual Regional atomic program. This is due to
Convocation
and
will
receive
an
the
Deafness Research FoundaScience Fair for junior and senior high schools will be .held the recent cut back in national honorary Doctor of Science de- tion, Stevens Institute of. Technology, .University of PennsylApril 10-11 in Gullickson Hall, expense by the federal govern- gree Feb. 25.
ment.
A native of Parkersburg, Mr. vania, and other educational and
according to Dr. John H. Hoback,
associate professor of chemistry
"Already ,two campus inter- Ra-t hbone was to have received civic organizations.
The convocation will begin at
and fair director.
views scheduled for next month the degree i,n June but was unScience Fair w i n n e r s from have been canceled ,b y the Cen- able to attend commencement 11 a. m. in Old Main Audi,torschools in :n counties in West tral Intelligence Agency and the ceremonies. President Stewart H. ium.
'I1he Honors program has 25
Virginia, Oh i 0 , and Kentucky United .States Forest Service." Smith will confer the degree during
the
second
annual
convocastudents
currently enrolled and
will bring their exhibits to the
This cut -b ack does not seem
regional competition.
to have any apparent effect on tion which will emphasize hon- seven or eight new students will
participate in the seminar this
Exhibits usually demonstrate the employment programs of in- ors studies and achievements.
Mr. Rathbone is a graduate of semester. According to Dr. ~na scientific principle, device, or dustry.
high University and has been ald Rollins, assistant professor of
system in physics. chemistry, bioHowever, Mr. Alexander also
English and coordinator of the
logy, geology, medicine, or re- emphasized very strongly that
Honors Seminar, an unknown belated fields.
this cut back will not have as
nefactor of. the program will give
Competition is in a senior divi- much effect on the college gra$100 to the outstanding student
sion, grades 10-12, and junior duate as those of lesser formal
in the seminar.
division, grades 7 -9. The boy educations.
Discussion for this semester
winner and girl winner in the
The MU intramural program is
"One last point I would like
will
center on the "Contemporsenior division will travel, wi'th
in ull swing with flight standto make," said Mr. Alexander. "I ·
be"
their teachers, to compete in the would like to encourage seniors mgs
mg announced and rule ary Images of Man."
h
·
·
ff
National Science Fair in Baltic anges gomg mto e ect.
who
will
be
graduating
in
June
R
b
D
11
more on May 6-9.
o ert o gener, head o f the
to start thinking seriously about · t
1
h
The Fairs are sponsored by the
m ramura program as announthe interviews scheduled for
d
National Science Foundation and
ce that effective the second seFebruary and Maroh, 1964.
t
·
· h
1
are designed to encourage intermes er, one pomt per rug t wil
Approximately 125 interviews be awarded to the orgamza
· tion
est in science.
have been scheduled.
f
· hi g ff' · 1 Th
WMUL Radio has added a new
Participants in the regional 1---------------l · urms n o 1c1a s.
e repreFair will be winners from junior
sentative must sign the official Dan Brubaker, South Point junand senior high schools in Cabscore book. Sign-up sheets are existing faciilties.
Two of the staff's engineers,
ell, Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Linavailable on the bulletin board
coln, Logan, and the western part
in Gullickson Hall and must be Dan Brubaker, South Point ju
of Putnam counties in West Virsigned in advance of the contest. nior and Roger Ashworth, Hunginia; Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence,
The contest for the intramural tington freshman, worked the
Meigs, Pike, and Scioto counSpecialists from the Small Bu- all-star basketball team is on. seven day semester break ins-t alties in Ohio; and Boyd, Carter, siness Adminstration and the In- Team c~ptains are requested to ling the equipment.
The cost of the project was
Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Law- ternal Revenue Service will be pick up all-star ballots at the inkept
at a minimum by repairing
rence, Martin, and Pike Coun- speakers at a one-day tax clinic tramural office. The intramural
ties in Kentucky.
on tax problems of a small busi- all-stars will play the Little old turntables and other electriHoback said the deadline for ness sponsored by Marshall on Green Feb. 18 at Memorial Field cal equipment found in the storage room of the Science Buildschool fairs is March l6.
March 3.
House.
Officers of the regional Fair
Workshops in Investment CreThe leaders in intramural point ing.
The new control room will be
include Dr. Rogert v. Digman, dit, Depreciation Guidelines, Tra- totals after six ohampionships
assistant professor of chemistry vel and Entertainment Expenses, has been released. The list shows used for · ta.ping and -feature proand Director-Elect for the 1965 and Relations of the Small Bu- S p E, T K E, p K A, S A E, and gramming. 1-t will also be used in
Fair, who will assist Dr. Hoback. siness with the Internal Revenue the Beavers in the top five. The the speech courses and other proPhillip E. Modlin, assistant pro- Service, will each be conducted SPE team leads all with 83 points duction aids.
According to Jerry Ashworth,
fessor of sci·ence, will be the f our times
.
. .
followed by the TKE's with 65.
so everyone part1c1psecretary, and Dr. Raymond E. dating can hear all the discusThe leaders in the six basket- station manager, "The new conJanssen, professor of geology, sions.
ball flights are as follows: Flight trol room will not only be an
will be the treasurer. Dr. J.
A, Tekes; Flight B, Kee Vees; aid to regular programming, but
Frank Bartlett, Dean, College of
The Clinic will be held in the Flight C, Rebels; Flight D, Pikes; a definite asset in training stuArts and Sciences, will be the Science Building from 8:30 a.m. Flight E, Men's Residence; and dents in -the techniques of radio
production."
Finance Procurement officer.
to 5 p.m.
Flight F, Bears.

Speaier At Honors Convocation

Fair Slated
April 10-11

DR. WILHELM SCHLAG
. . . Convocation Speaker

Austrian Slated
At Convocation
A joint effort of the German
and Political Science Clwbs will
bring Dr. Wilhelm Schlag, director of the Austrian Institute in
New York City, to Marshall for
a convocation at 11 a.m., next
Tuesday, in Old Main Auditorium.
Dr. Schlag, a native of Vienna,
Austria, studied law in Vienna
and political science at UCLA.
He returned to Austria and became executive secretary of the
Austrian Fulbright Commission.
In 1_955 he was selected by the
Austrian Ministry to help promote cultural relations with the
United States.
Dr. &hlag's topics will include
the history, politics, and culture
of Austria since 1918. At 4 p.m.
the same day !he will meet informally with students, faculty,
and visitors in the Student Christian Center.

ARA Official Due
On Campus Feb.12
A report on Marshall's bid for
a research center will be delivered to the administration Feb.
12 by Mr. Harold Williams, deputy director of the Area Redevelopment Administration.
President Stewart H. Smith
said ,t hat Mr. Williams had visited the campus earlier. His statement will be the first report from
the ARA since the bid was filed
last year. A three-man committee has ·been investigating the request for aid in construction of
the center.
The original p~o~'.11 includes
plens for the sc1entif1c research
unit ·to lbe constructed on the
University Heights land on U.S.
60, east of the campus.

Rathbone To Receive Degree,
Speak At Honors Convocation

Le_

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Leads lntramurals

New Facilities
AtWMULRadio

Tax c1·lnl(
. Set
For March 3

PAGE EIGHT

B7 GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Everybody has heard of the
Beaearch Grants which are ennually awarded to faculty members here at Marshell. Well, just
about every:body.
But of the many students who
do happen to be acquainted with
the term, not many realize just
how directly they ,themselves
benefit from the grant program.
Lt isn't just mony dished out
to the faculty, but it's money by
which these faculty members can
better apply their teaching abilities after research.
So maybe the students only
benefit indirectly, but they still
benefit. The ·f aculty members get
the money, but the students acquire the knowledge that these
facwty members glean from their

researoh

n:..._

The --,areh G rant prorram Is
a bi&' thlnr on this campus. It's
f tb bi
t and _ _.
eae O
e
rres
......,,..
worthwhile projects that the Student Government sponsors.
Two and a half years ago, on
Nov. 8, 1961, Resolution 91 passe- ..ne Stud~nt Senate. It •b rought
the present grant setup into
being. And it's been a success!
The program is under the auspices of the Academic Affairs
Committee
of
the campus Sen' ate of w h i c h
Br e n d a Hubbard, Williamson junior sen-~ ator, is chairMiss Hubbard man.
.. J.tne Student Government is
highly interested in research on
Uus campus," Miss Hubbard said.
"And the Researdh Grant program ia a great aid in this, especially in helping new faculty
members.

"It isn't much money," she
went on, "-but it is still research.
.Anet no ·u niversity can progress
unless it has SOIIM! sor.t of research program."
Miss Hubbard's committee is
made up of Hobert Raikes, Loran
j u n i o r senator; Nanc7 Glaser,
Hawthorne, N. J., freshman senator; Jane McCaskey, Bunting-ton
sophomore senator; Carolyn
Flemlnr, Bunting-ton sophomore
senator, and Joan Fleckenstein,
Buntinrton sophomore senator.
Back in November of 1961, the
Ma.rs ha 11 University Student
Government realized the need for
auch research on the campus.
The Student Government also recognized that the funds available !or this .research were sorely
lacking. Hence Resolution 91 was
born. And with its passing, so
W1lS the Research Grant program of today.
The campus -p oliticos decided
to award a gran,t of up to $500
to any university faculty member or members. This money is
to be used for an assistantship
in aiding research projects.
This year a total of $800 was
awarded ,to five of Marshall's faculty. And the research projects
included in this group ranged
from an unexplored area of
chemistry to -p redicting Teacher's College ,grades!
Actaall7 seven faca.lt7 memben ID all applied for the ,ran1s,
but ID Jurrlinr a r o u D d the
available funds, two had to be
omitted.
However, the Senate made-do
with what it had, trying to make
what it had go just as far as it
would go. It was actually quite
a problem in economic prowess.

THE

For instance, a $300-grant was
For instance, a $300 grant was
awarded to Dr. Robert V. Digistry. This was the grant which
is to be used to research that unexplored area of chemistry.
Joseph M. Lichtenstein, assoiate professor of education, reeived a grant of $150 to comlete an investigation ,n ow in progress on the Watson - Glaser
ritical Thinking Appraisal as
an instrument tor predicting
eacher's College grades.
Dr. Ge O r I e Ward, associate
professor of psycholo(Y, was
panted $150 for a study of the
prediction of academic achievement at Marshall University. The
study will be based on the test
scores and the _past records of
high school students.
A
t f $lOO
ded
gran o
was awar
to Dr. Soo Bock Choi, assistant
f
f
rt' 1 ·
f
essohr _o po 1 1cioda
sc1enKce, • or
researe m a per
o1 orean
· t
bo t wh"ch
rttl
·
1
1
~ ory a u
e is
own.
And James P. Gillespie, assistant professor of science, received
$100 ,t o provide for illustration
in his book concerning the diferent varieties of ferns in West
Virginia.
These applications I n c I u d e d
the amounts of money needed,
the time period to be covered for
completion of the projects or
towards completion of the IDtended research and a detailed
description of each project.
The application also included
tatements concerning the signiicance of the projects to the
ields of endeavor and tlhe ·beneits which the projects will render to Marshall, plus the qualiications of tihestudent or stuents under consideration for the
sistantships.
·
All of these applioa,tions were
then referred to Miss Hubbard's
cademic Affairs Committee for
consideration and study.
· This committee interviewed
each professor concerned, with
the chairman of the Faculty Research Committee acting as an
advisor. The Academic Affairs
Committee then submitted its
recommendations to the campus
Senate !or approval - or disapprova-1.
Part of the money from the
fications of the student or student assistants. These assistants
must be students at Marshall, but
may be either undergraduates, or
graduate students, and eillher full
or .part time.
The selection of these student
assistants will •b e the various
professors' peroptive - jast so
these peroratives comply with
all the other rules and rerutatfons.
The ,professors and the student
assistants are then to agree upon
salaries satisfactory in the approval of the Aoademic Af-f airs
Committee, and these funds are
to be used for assistant salary
purposes only.
A reporrt is then to be submitted to the Student Government upon the completion of the
proposed -p rojects or at the end
of tlhe academic year or, again,
whenever the allotted funds are
depleted.
In the event that a projejct is
completed before the maximum
allotment of funds is spent, the
remaining -amount will 'b e retained in the fund. Aliso, in tihe event
that a grant is not depleted one
year after it is awarded, the re-·
maining amount will be left in
the till.
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Credit Club Awards $200 Scltol1rsl,ip
WINNER OF $200 scholarship to aid secretarial majors is Patty Strimer (rirht), Parkenbaq
· sophomore. Check was presented by Miss Bazel Kent, project chairman, on behalf of the Credit
Women's Breakfast Club of Huntington.

Graduate Encouragement Program
Aids Students In Advanced Study
By PAT KIDD
Teachers Collere Journalist
Under the direction of Dr. J.
rank Bartlett, dean of arts and
sciences, the idea for the Proram for Encouragement of Graduate Study was originated. The
procedures were first put into effeet in the second semester, 196061, in the College of Ar,t s and
Sciences.
By request of students and taculty, in .September, 1961, the program was ex.panded to include
Teachers College and the College
of Applied Science.
According to Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, chairman of the English
Department, and chairman of
the Faculty Committee for Enuragement of Graduate Study,
some plll'pOSes of the program
are to encourage able and interested students ·t o carry on ad-

vanced study, to help those students with financial problems to
f i n d financial asistance for
which they mi-ght be qualified,
and to inspire students who may
lack confidence in themselves; to
oounsel qualified students regarding proper undergraduate
preparation, advantages of an
advanced degree in their chosen
profession, .choice of graduate
school, and sources of financial
aid available ,to qualified graduate students; and to assist qualified students in making application to -the graduate school of
llheir choice, and in making application for ·a wards, gr,ants, fellowshi,ps, scholarships, and assistantships for which they might
qualify.
Dr. Tyson said selection begins
with students in their second semester of the freshman year. The

students are sent personal invitations to attend an organizational

meeting on the basis of their college entrance examination scores,
academic achievement in high
school, Dean's List achievement
(3.0 or hi·g her) at Marshall, and
personal recommendation by individual faculty members. The
meeting is intended to acquaint
the students with the purposes
and -p rocedures of the program
and for counseling. A-t this meeting the students also submit necessary · data for enrollment,
which will be assigned to department chairmen as c-ounselors in
their fields of graduate study interest.
Dr. Tyson stated that about
six weeks is spent in interviews
with students and facul,ty members discussing matters pertaining to the individual cases in
their preparation and plans for
advanced study. Stutlents par,. 1
ticipate in the interviews on the
basis of one per semester. The
interviews are scaled to meet the
students' needs as they progress
through the four years of undergraduate study. Dr. Tyson
stated that reports on mimeograJjhed forms are forwarded by the
department c h a i r m a n to the
dean's office, where they are filed for reference.
Current catalogues of graduate
schools are kept in the University Library for use by counselors and students. Also available is a collection of information for financial assistance available at each institution.
Dr. Tyson feels this program
develops an attitude of increased
interest in graduate study, and
a general upgrading of attitude
in regard to academic achievement.
According to Dr. Tyson, the
program serves as a central pool,
upon which the Honors Program
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS crew Is shown installing one of
the soundproof booths In a Speech Department room in the draws for recruirts for the Honbasement of the Science Buildinr. Cost of the equipment Is ors Seminar, and for the various
about $6,000. The booths will be used in speech therapy and institutional nominations for felcorrection.
lowships, awards, and grants.

